Rules for Colloquia

for the master programs “Developmental, Neural, and Behavioral Biology”
and “Molecular Life Sciences: Microbiology, Biotechnology and Biochemistry”

The Colloquia are part of the modules

- M.Bio.131: Scientific project management (MLS)
- M.Bio.331: Scientific project management (DNB)

Each student needs to attend at least 14 Colloquia.

- A colloquium is a SCIENTIFIC talk of at least 45 min.
- All scientific talks of invited speakers at a GRC (Göttingen Research Campus) colloquium or seminar series are qualified.
- The topic of the talk can be from Natural and Life Sciences, incl. Forest and Agricultural Sciences, Medicine, Technology, Informatics, Physics, Engineering, and/or Mathematics.
- A member of the faculty who is organizing the colloquium or seminar series confirms your attendance with a signature on the “Colloquia-Form” (thus not the often external lecturer).
- Not a colloquium are guided tours, non-scientific talks or lectures, discussion rounds, etc.
- It is only possible to get key note talks from summer schools, conferences, etc. accredited, if a member of the faculty of your Master Program can confirm your actual attendance (accreditation of max 4 key note talks from summer schools or conferences etc. possible).

In case you have questions, please contact your study counsellor.